Melissa Hunt
Biography

Melissa Hunt is a singer that touches “people’s hearts” with her powerful voice. She
brings to her listeners the emotion of the song to warm their souls. Just wait until you
hear this Ohio native in concert or her latest recording, and when you do, you will
be touched. This woman can deliver.
Melissa took to the stage at 6 years old, performing gospel music with her mother’s
group,“Homeward Bound Singers.” The group crisscrossed the country in a tour bus
– singing as a family.“This is my roots,” says Melissa,“and this was something that the
whole family did.” Her mother, Reba Hunt, became her music mentor. From the age
of 7 to 18, Melissa competed in many talent shows and pageants and won. From
“working the road” at an early age, she absorbed all she could about performing –
developing poise, confidence and an invigorating singing ability along the way.
Then at age 16, Melissa decided that singing would be her career. After graduating
from high school, she started co-writing songs, began her first recording project and
embarked on her blueprint for success.
Her singing style is “Pop with a positive message.” It’s a gift how her voice delivers
the message of the song. Melissa has a rare seven octave range, but on a daily
basis, it’s more like five octaves. As a teenager she worked to train her voice the
way she wanted it to be – going in her bedroom and singing 4-6 hours at a time.
Melissa would mimic other recording artists and then create a vocal style of her
own. What you hear on her recordings is exactly what you hear live on stage – no
recording studio engineer’s magic here. Her voice is believable, and she sings the
song for the audience, not for herself. Melissa feels the message of the songs and
sells them to every kind of audience.
Melissa has performed at all types of venues from Wal-Marts to large festivals from the
smallest audience of five to the largest audience of 10,000. She does at least 150
dates a year and is always asked back. Many weeks before a performance, Melissa
talks to the concert promoter and customizes her show to the venue and concert
budget, using her own band or singing to her specially-recorded music tracks. She has
performed on the major Christian television shows the past three years. Melissa’s last
single release,“Still In Your Arms,” garnered great success on Pop and Christian radio
stations and helped develop a tremendous following in Europe, Asia, and of course,
the United States.
Singing is truly something Melissa loves. Sincerity is obvious in her persona and her
voice. With her dedication to her music, the strength and emotion of her voice, and
the ability to use it to touch people’s hearts, Melissa Hunt delivers!
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